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A-B. There are many  co__ntr__es  in Asia.  
         The hottest season of the year is  s__ __mer. 
 
C-D. This is the map of the  w__r__ d.  
         They have a  pr__t__y  garden. 
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                laugh - meaning – grow - moment - milk - gets up - again 
 
1. “May I speak to Mr Rahimi?” “Yes, just a ……………, please.”  
2. I would like to come and see you …………… .  
3. The dictionary gives the ……………….of many words.  
4. Don’t…………. .I am trying to teach. 
5. We need some ………….for the baby. He is hungry. 
6. He usually ………………early in the morning. 
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  7. My little brother doesn’t have any friends. He is playing………..………… 
 
  8. A………..……………..….is a school for little children. 
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  9. I- drive – ago - couldn’t - five years - a car. 
 
   ………………………………………………………….. 
10. this – exercise – write – they - must - again ? 
 
   ………………………………………………..? 
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11.Who is speaking, please?              …..                      a) 175Azadi Avenue. 
12.Where does she live?                    …..                      b) I played football. 
13.What did you do yesterday?         …..                      c) In Mashhad. 
14.What is his address?                     …..                      d) In the first grade. 
                                                                                       e) This is Amin. 
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15. with _ try _ why _ sign                             16. food _ zoo _ tool _foot 
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17. The girl has a cold. She should………….…..….in bed.(to stay)  
18. The sky is cloudy. It may ………………………today.(to rain ) 
19. The old man was sick. He ………………..……see the doctor.(have to) 
20. She can speak English now, but she …………..…….……before.( can ) 
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21. Parents love their children.                        Love =…………. 
22. I can’t remember your first name.           Remember #...................... 
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23. Friedrich remembered his school when he grew up. The underlined part means   
he remembered it when ……….. . 
    a) he was a man 
    b) he was in school 
    c) he was in the garden 
    d) he had books with pictures 
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   I was having dinner at a restaurant when Harry Steele came in. Harry worked in a  
 
lawyer’s office years ago, but he is now working at a bank. He gets a good salary, but  
 
he always borrows money from his friend and never pays it back. Harry saw me and  
 
came and sat at the same table. He has never borrowed money from me. While he  
 
was eating , I asked him to lend me ten$ .To my surprise, he gave me the money.” I  
 
have never borrowed any money from you” Harry said, “So now you can pay for my  
 
dinner!” 
 
24. What does Harry borrow from his friend? 
……………………………………………… 
25. How much did you ask him to lend you? 
………………………………………………. 
26. What did Harry want you to do? 
……………………………………………… 
27. He worked in a bank many years ago. ( true - false) 
28. Finally, I had to pay for the dinner. ( true -false) 
                                                                                                  


